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LOFS Historical Society’s first annual
Pumpkin Decorating Fundraiser
This was the Historical Society’s first year hosting the new
Annual Pumpkin Carving-Decorating Fundraiser Contest.
While only a handful of people entered the contest, the
submissions were nothing short of superb. From the Most
Creative, Scariest, Funniest, and of course to the Best Kids
Entry (10 and under) the entries were amazing including one
pumpkin that took two men to carry!
As volunteers of the Lakes of the Four Seasons, our goal is
to continue bringing fun and exciting things to do as a family
and to make memories while we’re doing it. Please continue
to support all LOFS clubs, organizations, and committees.
A huge thank you to all who entered. Each of the contest
winners are listed above and received amazing gifts from the
following donors: Walgreens (Winfield), Paulette Skinner
(Winfield Township Trustee), Seasons Lakehouse, Baja’s
Restaurant, McDonalds (Winfield), Taco Bell (Winfield),
Dunkin Donuts (Winfield), and Legacy Team Sports.

Maddie Wold, winner,
“Funniest Pumpkin”

Jackson Grady, winner,
“Best Kids Entry”
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• All LOFS homes are eligible.
• Exterior decorations only will be judged.
• All holiday adornments (any religious persuasion) will be considered.
• Judging will be underway beginning Saturday, December 9th
• The judges’ decisions are final.

• First Prize: $100 gift certificate to one of the LOFS restaurants
• Second Prize: $75 gift certificate to one of the LOFS restaurants
• Third Prize: $50 gift certificate to one of the LOFS restaurants
• Fourth Prize: $25 gift certificate to one of the LOFS restaurants
Prizes will be awarded prior to Christmas Eve. Winners will also receive their own
“15 Minutes of Fame”. The prize-winning homes will be featured in the Seasonal.
* If you would like to nominate a home you think deserves consideration please call the
POA Office at 988-2581 by noon on Friday, December 8

LOFS Historical Society volunteers Lori DuPratt,
Dawn Shepard, and Kell Ryan.

Kristin Martin,
“Most Creative”

winner,

Board sets public POA
budget meetings

LOFS Fire Auxiliary
Pancake breakfast “thank
yous” and dedication
The Lake of the Four
Seasons Fire Department &
Auxiliary had a great turnout
for their pancake breakfast
and served over 400 breakfasts. The number grows every year. We would also like
to thank our many sponsors
who contributed to the event,
namely Costco, Cracker
Barrel, Gordon Food Service,

Family Express, Hanford
Meat Packing, Jewel-Osco,
Strack & Van Til, and
Walgreens.
The highlight of the morning was the dedication of
our new Brush truck #3571
to former Fire Chief, Vern
Pahl. Vern was active on the
Department for 28 years and
held the position of Chief for
five years. Volunteers collaborated to convert a used F350

pickup truck into a special
response brush truck using
surplus equipment and fundraising money. This required
hundreds of hours of donated
labor at a savings of at least
$50,000. The truck was put

into service on October 17,
2017, and responded to its first
fire on the 21st of the month.
Pictured are Jason Gikas,
Assistant Chief; Vern Pahl,
former Chief and Honoree;
and Jeremy Campbell, Chief.

The Lakes of the Four
Seasons Board of Directors
will hold two Public
Hearings on the proposed
community budget for the
year 2018-19.
The first budget meeting to present a preliminary budget to LOFS residents will be on Monday,
December 11 in the Seasons
Lakehouse Ballroom following a regular public
meeting that begins at 7:30
pm. The Board will have a

By Emma
Vandenburgh,
Junior
Reporter
Every fall when we are
in Kentucky, mom and I are
always scouting for mistletoe and making dad climb a
tree to gather bunches for us
to bring home. I started wondering why the best bunch of
mistletoe always grows at the
tops of the trees, why does
mom like to give branches of
it away, and why is it always

green when the leaves on the
trees have all fallen off.
Then I found out mistletoe
is more than just a twig that
mom and dad kiss under.
Mistletoe is often used as a
symbol of renewal because
it stays green all winter, but
the plant is also important
to wildlife, and it may have
critical value for humans,
too. Extracts from mistletoe
are being used in Europe to
combat colon cancer.
There are 1,300 mistle-

toe species worldwide. The
continental United States and
Canada are home to more
than 30 species, and Hawaii
harbors another six. Globally,
more than 20 mistletoe species are endangered. All
mistletoes grow as parasites
on the branches of trees and
shrubs. Mistletoe often grows
where birds leave droppings.
The plant name of North
America’s oak mistletoe is by
far the most common species
in the eastern United States

is known as Phoradendron,
Greek for “tree thief.”
Mistletoes produce white
berries, each containing one
sticky seed that can attach
to birds and mammals for
a ride to new growing sites.
The ripe white berries of
dwarf mistletoe, native to the
western United States and
Canada, also can explode,
ejecting seeds at an initial average speed of 60 miles per
hour and scattering them as
far as 50 feet. When a mistle-

toe seed lands on a suitable
host, it sends out roots that
penetrate the tree and draw
on its nutrients and water.
Mistletoes can also produce energy through photosynthesis in their green
leaves. As they mature,
mistletoes grow into thick,
often rounded masses of
branches and stems until they
look like baskets, sometimes
called “witches’ brooms,”
which can reach 5-feet wide
and weigh 50 pounds. Trees

second meeting on Monday,
January 8th at 7:30 pm in
the Seasons Lakehouse
Ballroom to present the proposed budget.
The 2018-19 budget is set
to be approved at the regularly scheduled Board meeting on Monday, January 22.
The POA Board is interested
in hearing residents’ concerns
for the coming year’s budget and encourages residents
to attend these informative
meetings.

infested with mistletoe die
early because of the parasitic growth, producing dead
trees useful to nesting birds
and mammals. A mistletoeinfested forest may produce
three times more cavity-nesting birds than a forest lacking
mistletoe.
A variety of birds nest directly in witches’ brooms,
including house wrens,
chickadees, mourning doves,
and pygmy nuthatches.
(See History on Pg. 3)

The history and mystery behind mistletoe at Christmastime
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Volunteers say ‘thank you’ for your ‘thank you’
It’s always nice to know
your efforts are appreciated
and recently “Seasonal”
writers have been receiving
both verbal and written
“thanks” from our readers
as well as some welcome

PoA Community Manager
The POA Board of
Directors will hold a regular
POA meeting on Monday,
December 11th with the
presentation of the 2018-19
preliminary budget to follow afterwards. The meeting
will take place at 7:30 p.m.
in the Seasons Lakehouse
ballroom. The second meeting with the proposed budget
will be presented on January
8, 2018 with the approval of
the budget on January 22,
2018. The board encourages residents’ input so they
can assure that the upcoming year is supported for the
needs of the community.
Leaf collections will continue until December 16 or
until the weather makes it
too difficult to do so. This
is a large task for the residents and the Operations
Department to attend to every year and I want to commend everyone for the job
you do. Every leaf collected
is one more leaf that won’t
accumulate into the lakes,
swales, and culverts.
Branch collections have
been completed for the year
so please refrain from placing branches out after the
normal collection times.
The only other time the

Operations
Department
will collect branches from
property owners beyond the
normal collection time is if
a storm event has knocked
branches off of your tree. If
you do have branches needing collection after a storm
event please contact the
Operations Department at
219-988-4461.
You must contact a contractor to remove your
branches or trees from your
property for all other reasons.
You also have the option to
bring your branches to the
Operations facility at 3861
Kingsway Drive during normal operating hours.
The Operations Department has been marking the
roadway curves and critical
areas with painted stakes
before the ground freezes so
they can efficiently plow the
roads, cul-de-sacs and parking lots in case of snow. The
trucks will be prepared and
awaiting our first big snow.
I would like to remind residents to please not push or
blow snow onto the roads as
this only creates a dangerous
situation for those driving.
The POA office will be
closed December 25, 26,
29 and January 1 for the

“fan mail”! As volunteers
it’s encouraging to know
the time and dedication to
writing, researching, and
meeting deadlines each
month is both appreciated
and meaningful to many.

Now it’s our turn to say
“Thank You” back to our
readers! Happy Holidays
to all, from the “Seasonal
volunteer staff”

Golf Course to remain open through the year

Rick Cleveland
holidays and will reopen on
January 2, 2018.
The Lakes of the Four
Seasons Holiday light show
began Thanksgiving night.
The light show is synchronized to Christmas music that
you will be able to hear in the
background from 5- 10 p.m.
Monday through Sunday. You
can also tune your car’s radio
to 106.1FM to hear the music from 5- 10 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday and 5- 11
p.m. Fridays and Saturdays.
Thank you Bruce and Jill
Nix for working with the
Operations Department on the
lights again this season.
Load the family into your
vehicle and bring them up to
the Seasons Lakehouse lower
parking lot to view the show.
Make sure to make a trip inside the restaurant for a warm
meal and something to drink
as well.
Happy Holidays!

By Doug Weiss,
Golf Course Superintendent
The golf course will remain open throughout the
year with the following conditions.
• No golf can be played before 10 a.m.

• Carts on paths only, no
passing, no exceptions.
• Superintendent can close
the course on any day
deemed too soft to play.
These rules took effect
November 24 and will continue until Spring.

LOFS Girl Scouts to give out hot cocoa
The Girl Scouts will
be handing out hot cocoa
on various nights during
the annual LOFS holiday
light display located at the
lower level parking lot at
the Seasons Lakehouse

I would like all who enjoy
the game to play throughout
the year; however, if the
above rules cannot be followed by our members the
course will be closed down
until Spring.

FOR SALE
AS IS:

restaurant.
lofs poa has a 1999
In exchange for nonGMC Dump Truck
perishable food items for the
With Plow and Salter
local food pantry, the LOFS for sale for $3,500 or best
Girl Scouts will warm you offer. Contact the LOFS
up by giving you a cup hot Operations Department
chocolate.
at (219) 988-4461 for
details
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LOFS Snow Removal
Procedures
The Lakes of the Four
Seasons Operations Department wants residents to be
cautious and prepared during the winter season. Here
are the snow removal procedures you should follow:
• Yield the right of way to
the plow and salt trucks for
your safety and the operator’s safety.

• Plow and salt trucks are
used when the conditions
deem it necessary. The
Public Safety Department
is to contact the on-call
maintenance personnel of
bad road conditions during
off hours between the hours
of 4 p.m. and 7:30 a.m.
weekdays, on weekends
and holidays.
• Plowing will continue
until midnight and begin

again at 4 a.m. on weekdays.
Priorities
• Front Entrance, N.L.S.D.,
117th Ave. Automated
Entrance, Kingsway Dr.,
W.L.S.D., Porter County
Automated Entrance, Four
Seasons Parkway.
• Forest Lane, Sunnyslope
Dr., E.L.S.D., Green Valley
Dr., Hidden Valley Dr.
• All remaining roads.
• Cul-de-sacs, Seasons
Lakehouse parking lots and
19th Hole parking lots.
• Seasons Lakehouse sidewalks and 19th Hole sidewalks.
The Lakes of the Four

Celebrate
the
holidays symphony style as
the
Northwest
Indiana
Symphony and conductor
Kirk Muspratt present their
annual “Holiday Pops” on
Thursday, December 7, at
7:30 p.m. at the Star Plaza
Theatre in Merrillville. The
concert will feature guest
vocalist
Jesse
Donner,
the
Northwest
Indiana
Symphony Chorus, directed

by Nancy Menk, the Hobart
String Orchestra, and the
Crown Point High School
Chorale. Also, regular attendees know to keep an eye out
for Santa.
The annual Holiday Pops
has become a favorite way
to start off the festive season. With a mix of classic
and contemporary holiday
music and the Chorus-led
carol sing-along, you’re sure

to hear all your favorites.
This will be the Symphony’s
last concert at the Star Plaza
Theatre so share this seasonal
tradition with your family.
Tickets range from $29 - $69
and students are $10.
Bring a donation of any
non-perishable food item
to the concert to benefit the
Northwest Indiana Food
Bank. Food items can also be
dropped off at the Symphony

offices in the Center for
Visual and Performing
Arts in Munster, and at the
Youth Orchestra Concert on
December 3 at Morton High
School in Hammond.
For tickets, call the
Symphony box office at
219-836-0525 or visit www.
NISOrchestra.org. Special
rates are available for groups
over 10.

(History from Pg. 1)
Researchers found that 43%
of spotted owl nests in one
forest were associated with
witches’ brooms and that
64% of all Cooper’s hawk
nests in northeastern Oregon
were in mistletoe. Several
tree squirrel species also nest
in witches’ brooms. Three
kinds of U.S. butterflies de-

pend on mistletoe for survival: the great purple hairstreak, the thicket hairstreak
and the Johnson’s hairstreak.
These butterflies lay eggs on
mistletoe, and their young eat
the leaves. The adults of all
three species feed on mistletoe nectar, as do some species
of native bees. The mistletoe’s

white berries are toxic to humans but are favored during autumn and winter when
other foods are scarce by deer,
elk, squirrels, chipmunks and
porcupines. Many bird species, such as robins, chickadees, bluebirds and mourning
doves, also eat the berries.
The custom of kissing

under mistletoe comes from
England for its symbol of
love and friendship, the original custom was that a berry
was picked before the person
could be kissed and when all
the berries were gone there
could be no more kissing.
Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year!

operations Department

Seasons Operations Department and employees will
not be held responsible for
any damages to mailboxes
or stands that are already in
disrepair.
Vehicles must not be
parked on or along roadways and cul-de-sacs. The
Operations
Department
needs as much open area as
possible to place the snow
and to maneuver through
the narrow roadways.
Homeowners may want
to mark their driveways
with 3 to 4-foot posts. This
will aid the snow plow operator from pushing snow into
the driveway when possible.

Northwest Indiana Symphony presents Holiday
Pops; final performance at Star Plaza Theatre

Please do not put snow
from your driveway into
the streets. Frozen snow
piles when hit with the plow
could force plow trucks into
oncoming traffic. Place the
snow on the left side (downstream of road traffic) of
your driveway as you face
it.
Fall leaf collections will

A+

be completed on December
16th.
Once leaf collections are
completed the dump trucks
that pull the leaf vacs will be
fitted with salters and snow
plows and ready for winter
duty. Spring leaf collections
will resume in April 2018.

Hair Studio

SHAMPOO &
HAIRCUT!
$ 95
ONLY
15 !
C 219–661–1218
ADD
A LITTLE
WARMTH
FREE
DEEP
CONDITIONING
TO YOUR HAIR
TREATMENT
WITH A FEW HILITES
No Purchase Necessary
No Service Required

FOR MORE INFORMATION

No Chip Manicures-$20!

We ALL
also have a nice selection of
inexpensive rhinestone necklaces for prom
Budget-friendly
Prices!
and
a new selection of
purses!

Mon. Salon!
10 – 6
WFamily-friendly
!
HOURS219.661.1218
Fri. 10 – 7 • Sat. 10 – 4

NE More Information Call
For
Tue., Wed., Thurs. 10 – 8

Mon.9am-5pm
10-6
Monday
Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.
9am-7pm
Tues.,
Wed., Thurs.
10-8
10660
RANDOLPH
• WINFIELD
Friday
9am-6pm
• Saturday
9am-3pm
Fri. IN
10-7
•SAME
Sat.BUILDING
9-4
LOCATED
THE
WITH BAGELS ‘N BEANS
LOCATED IN THE SAME BUILDING
www.facebook.com/aplushairstudio46307
Appointments
A
ccep
Accep
cceptted
AS CHACH’S GRILL
Appointments
Accepted
• elcome
WAlk-ins Welcome
Walk
-ins W
alk-ins
Welcome

EXPERT
REMODELING,LLC
LICENSED, BONDED AND INSURED

Customers are our #1 Priority

ROOFING • WINDOWS
GUTTERS • SIDING
FINANCING AVAILABLE!

219-629-2061
866-831-0359
www.expertremodelingllc.net

Call for a
Free
Estimate!
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Public Safety Department
By Craig Philp,
Public Safety Director
Berm Parking
During the winter months
of the year and due to snow
on its way, I want to remind
our residents that berm
parking at any time will not
be allowed. Staff from the
Operations Department will
be out clearing off streets
and it is your responsibility
to make sure they can do this
without interference from vehicles parked on the berms.
Officers from this department
will be enforcing Covenant #7.5,
which states: “No vehicle shall
be parked on any street or berm
in the subdivision.”
Although no berm parking
is allowed within LOFS, we
have allowed for temporary

parking on the berm when
a resident is having a large
gathering. However, no parking shall be authorized on the
berm if space is available for
parking on the driveway, or
if the parking creates a traffic hazard or delays ability of
the Operations Department
to clear the street of snow.
Lake Safety
At the time I am writing this the lakes are free
of ice and snow, but as with
all weather in Northwest
Indiana that could change an
hour after typing this out.
Lakes characteristically
need to be around four to six
inches thick in order to hold
up someone’s body weight,
and it take about a week of
constant sub-freezing tem-

peratures to make that happen. Please remember however, just because it is thick
in one area does not mean its
thick in another and that danger is ALWAYS present.
The best policy is just stay
off the lakes because the
risks and danger are just too
high and should be avoided.
Nevertheless, we know that
there are people who are going to disregard our advice so
keep this information in mind
should someone you know,
or you find yourself falling
through the ice.
What to do if you fall
through ice:
• Try not to panic.
• Face the direction you
came from and spread your
arms out on the unbroken ice.
• Kick your feet and try to
pull yourself onto the ice.
• Once out of the water,
don’t attempt to stand, instead lay down on the ice.
This helps in keeping your
weight distributed evenly,

INDOT offers scholarships, jobs to engineers in training
The Indiana Department
of Transportation is offering
civil engineering students
scholarships of up to $3,125
per semester, and paid employment during summer
breaks and upon graduation.
Students must be accepted
or enrolled full time in one
of Indiana’s certified civil
engineering schools and apply using the form at www.
INDOTScholarship.IN.gov.
Applications for the 2018-19
school year must be submitted by December 31, 2017.
INDOT’s scholarship pro-

gram uses federal funds to
offer $3,125 per semester or
$2,083 per trimester for up to
five years of post-secondary
civil engineering education.
Scholarship funds can be
applied to educational expenses, fees and books. In return, recipients will work for
INDOT in full-time, paid positions during their summer
breaks and upon graduation.
Students must be accepted
or enrolled full time in one
of Indiana’s Accreditation
Board for Engineering and
Technology (ABET) certi-

COMPLETE

SHOP – AT – HOME OR
KITCHENS

fied civil engineering programs. Eligible programs
include Indiana University
Purdue University Fort
Wayne, Purdue University,
Rose-Hulman
Institute
of
Technology,
Trine
University, University of
Evansville, University of
Notre Dame and Valparaiso
University.
Students or parents with
questions may contact Talent
Development Specialist K.
D. Thurman at talentmanagement@indot.in.gov
or
317-234-8551.

HOME
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and can help prevent you
from breaking through a second time.
• Finally, roll away from the
hole, and then crawl across
the ice back to solid land.
What should you do if another person you are with
or perhaps someone you
happen to see falls through
ice?
• Immediately call or have
someone you are with call 911.
• NEVER go out onto the ice
to try to rescue the person or
pet. Last thing anyone needs
is to have a second victim in

the water.
• Remember the phrase,
“Reach, Throw, Go.” Try to
extend a ladder, pole or stick
in order to REACH the victim. If they’re too far away,
THROW out a rope bag or
even a hose that will float.
This next part should only
be done when all other resources have been used, Fire
Rescue has not arrived, and
ONLY when a second person is with you. Using a tied
off PFD (Portable Flotation
Device) swim or on an icecovered area make your way

out to the victim and give
them something to grab onto
other than yourself. You do
not want that person who is
in extreme panic to pull you
under making you the next
victim. Once that person has
a hold of a life ring, pole,
stick, or whatever it is you
brought to them, that second
person will be able pull you
both in to safety.
Again, my recommendation is Stay Off The Ice! Why
chance an accident from happening when simply staying
off it can prevent it.

URN
BURNS
Funeral Home and Crematory

Pre-planning is:

Celebrating Life

• A gift of love for your family
• Provides you with peace of mind
• Is a compassionate means of
helping your loved ones during one
of the most difficult times of life.

On-Premises
Crematory
Serving
Winfield/LOFS
Since 1985.

BURNS
Funeral Home & Crematory

CROWN POINT • HOBART

Family Owned for 109
104
108 Years
CROWN POINT
10101 Broadway
Crown Point

769-0044

REMODELING

HOBART

701 E. 7th Street
Hobart, IN

942-1117

SERVICE

VISIT OUR 7,000 SQUARE FOOT SHOWROOM IN CROWN POINT INDIANA
BATHROOMS
FLOORING

Luxurious Carpets
Durable Laminate
Solid Hardwood
Engineered Hardwood
Vinyl Plank
Vinyl Tile
Ceramic Tile
Porcelain Tile
Waterproof PVC Flooring
Backsplash Tiles

LARGEST SELECTION OF
FLOORING IN NORTH
WEST INDIANA

Sale! 50% Off Cabinets*
Free Cabinet Upgrades*
Free Countertop Upgrades*
7 Cabinet Brands to Choose From
FREE ESTIMATES

WE BEAT LUNA
AND EMPIRE BY
AT LEAST 20% or
IT’S FREE!!*
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

WE BEAT HOME DEPOT – BATH FITTER – TIGER
BATH – RE-BATH BY AT LEAST 10% OR ITS FREE!!*
WE BEAT ALL OTHER COMPETITORS ALSO –
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICING!*

FREE BASIC DESIGN

ReNew Home Center is a complete remodeling company, Our SHOWROOM is Located in Crown Point Indiana. We are
Licensed General – Electrical and Plumbing Contractors. We Service all of Northwest Indiana and the Chicago-Land Area in
Illinois. In addition to Kitchens, bathrooms and Flooring we offer Painting and Drywall Services, Siding, Windows, Doors,
Basement Remodeling, Room Additions, Sunrooms, Screen Rooms, Pergola’s and Patio Covers. We have been in business
since 1996, have an A+ Rating With the Better Business Bureau . CALL TODAY OR STOP BY OUR SHOWROOM FOR YOUR
FREE CONSULTATION.

ReNew Home Center – 506 East Summit Street – Crown Point IN 46307
219-662-7077 – renewhc.com

(* See Store or Website for Details)

Financing Available:

Up to 84 months with no interest
Smaller Projects under $3500, no FICO Score Check
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Keenagers

The Keen-Agers will have
their December Christmas
meeting on the 21st at the
Seasons Lakehouse. The
bar will open at noon, the
luncheon including prime
rib will be served at 1 p.m.
Entertainment at 2 p.m. will
be Dave Alamillo, a wellknown singer in the area.
After all the festivities are
over adjournment will be
around 3 p.m.
There is NO January
meeting; Keen-Agers will
return for the 2018 year on
February 15.
In addition to the third

Thursday of the month meetings, the club enjoys day
trips being planned and a
yearly vacation; next year it
will be Nashville, Tennessee.
The Seasonal newspaper
prints all their latest info and
updates. With 12 successful
fundraisers to their credit,
they get help in financing all
their fun activities and trips.
The Club is open to anyone 50 and older, regardless
of residency when available.
The annual membership fee
is $25 and the monthly luncheon cost is $15, which includes a tip.

Please contact Renate at
219-689-3408 or e-mail her
at willrenate@yahoo.com to
answer any questions about
the club or to make a future
reservation.
Thanks to all the KeenAgers and the Seasons
Lakehouse staff for a wonderful 2017 and we are looking forward to a fabulous
2018. Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year to all!!
• President; Renate Sahulcik
• Vice-President;
Entertainment and Travel
Director, Linda Koblack
• Treasurer and Food
Director; Pete Maloy
• Secretary; Vileda Maloy
• Caller Director;
Bernandette Bailey
• Casino Director; Sue
Kalinowski

Senior Citizen Discounts
Veteran’s Discounts
Call for your appointment today.

PC Gardening Show photography contest deadline January 19
It is time to get photographs ready for the 2018
PCMGA Gardening Show
Photography
Contest.
Entries will be displayed at
the 15th Annual Gardening
Show from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on Saturday January 27,
at the Porter County Expo
Center located at 215 East
Division Road in Valparaiso.
Photographs may be
mailed to Purdue University
Cooperative Extension, Suite
301, 155 Indiana Avenue,
Valparaiso, Indiana., 46383
or delivered on weekdays between the hours of 8:30 a.m.
and 4 p.m. All entries must be
received on or before January
19, 2018.

Limit of three (3) photographs per person. Categories
are gardens in all seasons;
flowers alone; plants in black
and white; foliage; field of
flowers; bugs and insects in
the garden; butterflies in the
garden; birds in the garden;
wildlife in the garden; fungus in the garden; fruits and
vegetables in the garden; and
repurposed garden art.
Photographs
will
be
judged on composition, use
of color and aesthetic value. First place in each category receives a $10 prize.
Best of Show receives a
$100 gift card donated by
Gary Camera of Merrillville
and custom framing of their

winning photo by The Great
Frame Up of Valparaiso.
All first place and best
of show photos will be displayed during the month of
February at the Great Frame
Up in Valparaiso. Decisions
of the judges are final. All
photographs are to be 8” x 10”
and mounted on a 8” x 10”
mounting board. No framed
or matted photographs will
be accepted, nor photographs
with people in them. Name,
address, telephone number,
and entry category must be
printed legibly on the back of
each photograph submitted.
For more details visit www.
pcgarden.info/gardeningshow/photo-contest

• Family and Cosmetic Dentistry
• New Patients are Always Welcome
• Convenient Office Hours
• Prompt Emergency Care
• Professional and Courteous Staff

9161 East 109th Avenue
(In the Four Seasons Plaza, located just outside the LOFS main gate)

219-661-5085

Payment options available through
Care Credit, Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover

TACKLE your immediate
healthcare needs in MINUTES!

Your wait is MINUTES not hours!
Open 7 days a week, 9am-9pm

We are the PINNACLE for the treatment of:
•
•
•
•
•

NEW

BREAST IMAGING
CENTER!

Back Pain
Burns
Colds
Concussions
Coughs

•
•
•
•
•

Dehydration
Ear Aches
Ear Infections
Flu
Fractures

•
•
•
•
•

Infections
Lacerations
Migraines
Minor Cuts
Pneumonia

• Sports Injuries
• Sprains/Strains
• Strep Throat

$25 SPORTS & SCHOOL PHYSICALS

Most Insurance Accepted • Walk-ins Welcome • No Referral Necessary
On-Site Digital Imaging Technology: MRI, CT Scans, & Digital X-Rays

(219) 796-4150

9301 Connecticut Dr. • Crown Point, IN 46307
www.pinnaclehealthcare.net
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Annual Christmas party for less fortunate children seeks cash, toy donations
Every child deserves
a Christmas. The Elite
Academy,
the
Town
of
Winfield,
Winfield
Township, and the LOFS
Fire Department are working together to put on the 8th
Annual Christmas Party for
children and families facing
hardships this time of year.
Gifts will go to the St.
Jude House for domestic violence, St. Joseph Carmelite
Home for abandoned children, and to Cerebral Palsy
of NWI (dba Centers for
Possibilities). Financial and

other donations will also
reach the Winfield Township,
Holy Spirit, and Salem
Methodist food pantries. In
2016, an additional $4,500
was distributed to these childfocused organizations who
aid the less fortunate.
The goal of the event is
to provide an environment
in which the children and
their parents can celebrate
the Christmas season who
otherwise might not have
the means to be able to. The
hope is that as a community
we can come together so ev-

ery child can have a wonderful Christmas. To support this
effort, they are asking both
businesses and individuals to
help by making donations.
Donations of toys and
money are being accepted.
Check donations should
be made out to “Winfield
Township” with “Christmas
Party Underprivileged” on
the memo line. There are
three “Elite” sponsorship levels: Gold for a $500 contribution; Silver for $250; and
Bronze for $100.
Please provide your name

and address. Toys and donations may be left at the
Winfield Township office at
10645 Randolph Street (the
middle unit) in Winfield, or
mailed to Winfield Township,
10645 Randolph Street,
Crown Point, IN 46307.
For pick up or for questions, you may call Tony
Clark at 219-689-8927 or
David Anderson at 219-6137240 or e-mail dpnm1991@
gmail.com
“The kids and their families thank you,” said Clark.

Every child deserves a Christmas, and in years past
Santa has shown up in Winfield to make sure that happens.

Lake County Master Gardeners
offers scholarship program
HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM ALL OF US AT THE SEASONS LAKEHOUSE!!
CHECK OUT THE LAKEHOUSE EVENTS COMING SOON!!
DUELING PIANOS ARE COMING TO THE LAKEHOUSE JANUARY 11TH AND FEBRUARY 14TH
(VALENTINES DAY)
DETAILS TO FOLLOW
PLEASE CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 219-988-2582

NEW YEARS EVE OPEN FOR DINNER SERVICE ONLY, RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
NEW YEARS SPECIAL MENU AVAILABLE TO VIEW IN DECEMBER WWW.LOFS.ORG/RESTAURANTS
OR VISIT US AND CHECK IT OUT.

GIFT CERTIFICATE SPECIAL IN DECEMBER
COME DINE WITH US AND PURCHASE A GIFT CERTIFICATE $25 OR OVER AND RECEIVE AN
IMMEDIATE 25% OFF YOUR FOOD BILL!! (restrictions apply)
Banquet spots still available in December for Christmas, Birthday parties, etc. Book today!
WEDNESDAYS BUILD YOUR OWN PASTA BOWL AND HALF PRICE HOUSE WINE
THURSDAY NIGHT BUFFET FEATURING HOMESTYLE COOKING (COMFORT FOOD VARIETY)
PRIME RIB EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
AYCE SNOW CRAB EVERY SATURDAY IN DECEMBER $37 OR 1 LB. FOR $18
Call in or check us out on Facebook for our daily specials!
Text CLUB 36000 to receive special promotional deals and updates on coming events!

CALL 988-2582 HOURS: Wed-Thurs 4pm-9pm; Fri-Sat 4pm-10pm (Closed Sun., Mon. & Tues.)

Email Contact: restmgr@lofs.org

Property Owners must have their Lot Cards available when charging to their lot at the LOFS Restaurants

Happy Holidays from all of us at the

19

th

Hole Grille

ENTERTAINMENT LINE UP

DECEMBER 2ND – ISLAND 49
DECEMBER 9TH – SCOTT WHITTLE DUO
DECEMBER 16 – DAVE ALAMILLO

HOLIDAY HOURS: CHRISTMAS EVE - 11AM TO 4PM
CHRISTMAS DAY - CLOSED
NEW YEARS EVE - 11AM TO 4PM (private event after 4pm)
NEW YEARS DAY - 2PM-9PM

MONDAY: $6 PORK TACOS with side! FLAVORED VODKA DRINKS $3
TUESDAY: CHEF CHOICE PASTA DINNER $9.95! PAIR IT UP WITH YOUR FAVORITE GLASS OF
WINE FOR $4
WEDNESDAY: COME TRY OUR BBQ BRISKET SANDWICH $8, Domestic Bottles $2.25, Tall Calls $6
THURSDAY: Chefs Choice Chicken or Beef Pot Pie $8, Large Thin Crust Cheese Pizza $10,
Tall Drafts $2, Tall Calls $5
FRIDAY: AYCE FISH or SHRIMP $9.95 or make it a combo for $14.95!
$2 Domestic $3 Import Bottles
SATURDAY: ½ lb Burgers $7 all day! $3 Captain Morgan hiball drinks,
$5 Jack Daniels hiball drinks!
SUNDAY: FREE PIZZA AT HALFTIME DURING BEARS GAMES!!
$13 DOMESTIC BUCKETS AND DINNER SPECIAL IS A PORK CHOP DINNER FOR $9

988-2282

HOURS: Mon., Tues. & Weds. 3 – 9pm Thurs. 11am – 9pm Fri. – Sat. 11am – 10pm Sun. 11am – 9pm
Note: Bar may remain open later than posted

19thholemgr@lofs.org

The Lake County Master
Gardeners have announced
that they are continuing
their scholarship program.
Scholarships will be awarded
to undergraduate college and
university students who are
residents of Lake County, IN.
In addition to the majors of Horticulture and
Landscape
Architecture,
majors of Forestry, Botany
(Horticulture
Equivalent),
Plant Pathology, Agricultural
Education, and Entomology
are eligible as well.
Other majors that benefit
consumer gardening may be
considered if the applicant
provides a one paragraph

description of how they will
use their major to promote
the objectives of the Master
Gardeners.
The application deadline
is April 2, 2018. Application
forms are available by calling
the Purdue Extension-Lake
County Office at 219-7553240.
The scholarships are
funded by donations made
to the Lake County Master
Gardener Association in support of the annual Plant Sale,
Garden Walk, Symposium,
and from donations from
generous donors such as the
NW Indiana Beekeepers
Association.

Qualifying students may use
financial aid on accelerated schedule
beginning in summer 2018
A new financial aid option recently approved by
the Indiana Commission for
Higher Education allows
students to accelerate their
academic progress by fitting
financial aid around their
schedules. The new Fast
Track Award, approved by
the Commission last month
gives students the flexibility
to graduate faster by making
financial aid available on an
accelerated schedule.
If a student has used up
all available financial aid for
an academic year but wishes
to keep learning during that
academic year, a Fast Track
Award will provide them
with the necessary financial
aid.
“Students who have demonstrated an ability to succeed on an accelerated academic timeline will be able
to draw down their financial aid when they need it,”
Commissioner for Higher
Education Teresa Lubbers
said. “This new award will
help more students enter
the workforce and put their
degree to use as soon as possible.”
The first Fast Track Award
claims are anticipated during
the summer of 2018.
For many students, a long
summer break can be costly
in terms of academic and
financial progress. Students
who take longer to finish
college spend more on room
and board, are more likely to

drop out and cannot take advantage of their full earning
potential.
State financial aid is available for summer courses,
but only if students have not
already used up their annual
financial aid amounts during the fall and spring terms.
Existing financial aid structures often do not meet the
needs of students on an accelerated schedule in which
they earn more than 30 credits a year. While the Frank
O’Bannon Grant rewards
students who take accelerated schedules, the incentive
is given in the subsequent
year, requiring students to
pay out-of-pocket on the
front end.
As a result, some students
who wish to enroll in summer courses or follow an
accelerated schedule find
that they have already used
up their financial aid for the
year and must wait until a
new academic year begins in
the fall. This creates a “hurry
up and wait” cycle in which
students accelerate coursework but then must stop and
wait for financial aid to catch
up.
The newly adopted policy
will address this issue and
put more students on track
for timely completion.
Learn more about the
Commission’s data reports and Reaching Higher,
Delivering Value strategic
plan at www.che.in.gov.
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Crown Point Adult Learning Center
conducting open registration
The Crown Point Adult
Learning Center, an affiliate
of the Center of Workforce
Innovations, is having open
registration on Mondays and
Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m., 1 p.m. to 4
p.m., and 5:30 p.m. to 7:30
p.m. for individuals wanting
to attain their high school
equivalency and to learn
to speak, read, and write
English.
Learn about the skill training available in welding, certified nursing assistant, CDL,
entry level manufacturing,

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
Announcing the 3rd Annual Princess Brunch
An elegant and fun event held by the LOFS Lions

Sunday, March 11, 2018 11:30 to 2pm at the LOFS Seasons Lakehouse
Featuring from Beauty and the Beast: Belle!
Special Guests: Snow White and Jasmine
And…for the first time, the Princesses will be joined by their Princes:

Prince Charming, Prince Adam (the Beast) and Aladdin!
Lunch and Desserts fit for Royalty will be served.

SUPPORT
OUR
ADVERTISERS

Be our Guest!
Tickets available by contacting:
lofslions@aol.com
Guests may also call 219 776-3541 (Jackie, Chairperson) or
Guests can speak with any Lions Member
Tickets $25.00 per attendee

emergency
management
technician, pharmacy technician, and hospitality.
For more information call

219-314-9904 or stop in at
122 North Main Street inside
the Crown Point Community
Library.

JIM QUIRK
Real Estate Broker

219-776-8366
jimquirk47@yahoo.com
www.PrimeRealEstateUSA.com

• I will list your property in 22 different MLS’s
• I’m a 40-year resident of LOFS

MAINTENANCE FREE LIVING:

• Two Story Townhomes in Crown Point
• Proposed Construction
• 2208 Sq. Ft.
• Main Floor Master Suite
• 3 Car Garage

Proceeds from the Princess Brunch serve our community through LOFS Lions Projects and Events.

Call Jim Quirk for Information

lion’s Club
The Lions had a busy and
wonderful 2017 and have
a number of events coming up for the holidays and
spring.
The Children’s Christmas
Party is a free event for the
LOFS and surrounding
communities. The Party is
on Sunday, December 10,
from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
at the Seasons Lakehouse
and will feature entertainment, crafts, and snacks.
Of course, Santa will be
appearing with his helpers. Bring your camera to
get that perfect Christmas
picture with the Head Elf,
himself.
The Princess Brunch
returns on March 11 and
this year expect to see not
only Belle and her prince,
but Jasmine and the rascal
Aladdin, and Snow White
and Prince Charming. A
brunch fit for a queen will
be served and there will be
plenty of opportunities to
get that perfect royal portrait.
The Princess Brunch is
a fundraiser that supports
sight and hearing projects
including Leader Dog training. So, ready your tiara,
stick out that pinky when
you sip your drink, and
join us for the brunch from
11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on

Sunday, March 11. Tickets
are $25 per attendee and
will go on sale the first week
in December. For questions,
contact the lions at lofslions@aol.com.
The Lions appreciate
the support shown by the
LOFS community. Your
support enables our group
to support sight and hearing projects in the local
community and in the state
of Indiana. Our group also
provides hats and gloves
for local schools, collects
for cancer research, helps
fund local food banks and
provides glasses to those in
need within the community.
The group also sponsors the
Easter Egg Hunt and runs
the annual Fourth of July
Parade.
Interested in volunteering? Join the Lions, a group
with a 100-year history of
public service. Contact our
membership chair, Linda
Kroner, at lkroner1159@
comcast.net for more information. You can also contact the Lions about any of
our events at lofslions@aol.
com or Jackie at 219-7763541.

COMFORT THAT LASTS

INSTALL CONFIDENCE
With a new YORK® furnace
or complete system:
•
•
•

10 Year Parts & Labor Warranty
Lifetime Heat Exchanger Warranty
Up to $200 Trade-in Allowance

And for a limited time, get the
YORK® WORRY-FREE GUARANTEE
Mention Promo Code ChicagoFurnace17 for special offers

J & L Mechanical
219.808.1534
Serving Winfield, Lake of the Four Seasons,
and the surrounding communities!

Selling
the lifeStyle!

Boating.....Golf....Summer Concerts!

BOAT LIFT SALES•MOVING & REPAIR
NEW DOCK SALES•INSTALLS & REPAIR
SEASONAL DOCK REMOVAL & INSTALLATION•SEA WALLS

219-712-2810

SERVING THE NORTHWEST INDIANA REGION

KEVIN RADTKE

dockguyh2o@gmail.com
www.thedockguyllc.com
LICENSED - BONDED - INSURED

Professional Staging with Every Listing

Bill Stack
Affiliated

Cell: 219 765-3376

8080 E. 109th Ave • Winfield, I N 46307
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Obituary ~ Irene

Ann Macinga

Irene Ann Macinga, age 87,
was welcomed into the Lord’s
arms on Tuesday, October
10, 2017. She is survived by
her son Ken (Zoey) Macinga
of Texas, and her daughter,
Carol Macinga, her sister
Margie (Don) Kovan of
Arizona, brother John Toth
of Arizona, and two nieces,
Donna Kovan of Arizona,
and Nancy (Scotty) Mersot
of Illinois, along with many
great nieces and nephews
and extended family around
the United States including
Pennsylvania. She was
preceded in death by her
husband of 67 years, John
George Macinga, her parents
Paul and Susan Toth, and
brother George Toth. She
was born to Paul and Susan
Toth in Gary, IN on October
16, 1929. She graduated
from Tolleston High School

in Gary and volunteered at
SSPP School in the library,
joined the Andrean High
School parents’ theatre
club where she held acting/
musical roles and costume
creations. In the 1980s
worked fulltime as Safe
Deposit Box Manager at
Gainer National Bank and
retired from there in the late
1990s. Irene was devoted to
her marriage, children family
and friends. She cooked up
meals from her childhood
and shared the tradition of
her Slovak heritage. She was
a natural for landscaping
and gardening, and she was
an avid reader and loved
the library. She will forever
be remembered for her
positivity, generous spirit,
graciousness and quick
wit. Ultimately cancer took
her from us but never took

Obituary ~ Albert Anthony Sikich

her smile away. A Funeral
Mass was held on Monday,
October 16, 2017 at St.
Elizabeth Ann Seton Church,
509 W. Division Road,
Valparaiso. Friends visited
with the family at the church
until the time of service.
Private Interment at Calumet
Park Cemetery. Donations to
the Multiple Sclerosis Fund
would be appreciated. For
more information visit: www.
calumetparkfuneralchapel.
com

Albert Anthony Sikich “Al”,
age 70, of Lakes of the Four
Seasons/Crown Point passed
away Saturday October 28,
2017 at his home. Al was
born on Friday the 13th on
June 13, 1947 in Hammond,
Indiana to the late Albert and
Mary (Dubrovich) Sikich.
Albert received his bachelors
degree in economics from
Purdue University Calumet
Campus and his masters degree in finance from DePaul
University. He worked as
a financial analyst in the
steel industry for over thirty
years, mostly with Acme
Steel. Al enjoyed traveling
in his motor home, fishing, DePaul basketball and
watching the Cubs. He also
enjoyed spending time at his
Birchwood, WI home. He
loved music and played in
several bands including The

Carpetbaggers, Big Ticket
and The Hungry Brothers
and The Big Ticket Band.
Al is survived by his life
partner, Dana Bielic; Dana’s
two children Regina Pfeiffer
and Todd Bielic; his two sisters, Katherine Cergizan of
Bradenton, FL and Delores
Carmon of Hammond; five
nieces, Gail (Fred) Graham,
Janet (Ray) Hall, Lynn
(Steve) Eng, Karen (Rick)
Ongaro and Mary Beth
(Steve) Hruskocy; many
great nieces and nephews;
and his three beloved cats,
Izzy, Remy and Doodle
Bug. Al was preceded in
death by his parents and one
Son David Clayton Thomas
Sikich.
Visitation
was
Thursday November 2, 2017
from 2:00 to 8:00 pm with
a 4:00 pm Prayer Service
at Rees Funeral Home,

Winfield Chapel 10909
Randolph St., Winfield/
Crown Point, Indiana 46307.
A Mass of Christian Burial
was Celebrated 11:00 am
Friday November 3, 2017
by Rev. Douglas J. Mayer
at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Catholic Church 509 W.
Division Road Valparaiso, IN
46385. There was an additional visitation for one hour
prior to Mass at the church on
Friday. Burial of Cremated
Remains will be in Chapel
Lawn Memorial Gardens at a
later date.

Lakes of The Four Seasons Volunteer Fire Force 911 dispatch change
Starting on December 4,
2017, at 7 a.m., Lakes of The
Four Seasons Fire Force /
EMS will begin a “dual dispatch” configuration with
both the Lake and Porter
County E911 services.
Since January of 1999
when the Fire Force began operating an Advanced
Life Support Ambulance,
we have received our dispatching service from the
Porter County E911 center

located in Valparaiso. In the
time elapsed since then, our
entire service area has exploded with growth in terms
of population, housing units
and requests for service, be
them medical or fire/rescue
in nature.
With the majority of that
growth coming from the
Town of Winfield, we have
noticed a drastic increase
in the amount of 911 call
volume born on the Lake

County side of our coverage
area.
Configured as we are today, when a call for service
is made to 911 from Lake
County, that call will ring in
to the LC 911 center, the call
taker has to determine exactly what your emergency is
and where you are located, if
it is found that your call is in
our area of responsibility, the
call taker then has to transfer
you to a PC 911 dispatcher

who has to go through the entire sequence again, thus creating what can be longer than
acceptable wait times from
the time your call is placed to
the time an emergency unit
arrives to your location.
With this new arrangement, LOFS Fire should be
dispatched by the appropriate 911 center the first time,
which should reduce delays
in response time to your
emergency. While we are

making strides to provide our
residents and their guests the
absolute best in emergency
services, we encourage you
to make sure the 911 dispatcher knows right away
during your emergency call
that you need services from
LOFS Fire Force.
Founded in 1969, LOFS
Fire / EMS have been covering fire, emergency medical,
public education and inspection services to an ever grow-

ing populous. The department covers a large section of
eastern-central Lake County
and western-central Porter
County. We provide service
to the Town of Winfield,
Winfield Township (including inside LOFS) and the
West Porter Township Fire
Protection District (including
inside LOFS).

INCREDIBLE SERVICE
What does it mean to be IN good hands?SM It means my personal
service is included with every policy. Let me help you choose the
right amount of protection with a free, no-obligation Personalized
Insurance Proposal. Call or stop by today.

Mark Mercer
219-462-7436
Subject to terms, conditions and availability. Allstate Property and Casualty
Insurance Co., Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Co., Allstate Indemnity Co.,
Allstate Vehicle and Property Insurance Co.© 2016 Allstate Insurance Co.
209536

829 E. Lincolnway
Valparaiso, IN
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Professional Treatment
Right in Your Neighborhood
+! !)'"$#( $#($#'
+'+%$&('# )&'
+)(&($#" $)#'"#+&'$#"# )&*
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NOW OPEN LATE
ON FRIDAYS

Dr.
Aaron
K.
Popp
Dr.Arlyn
Aaron
K.Jacobus
Popp
Dr.
W.
Chiropractic
Physician
Nutritionist
Chiropractic
Physician
and
Nutritionist
Chiropractic
Physician
and and
Licensed
Acupuncturist
Dr.
Aaron
K.K.
Popp
Dr.
Jeremy
Popp
Dr.
Jeremy
K.
Popp
Chiropractic Physician and Nutritionist
Chiropractic
and
Acupuncturist
Chiropractic
Physician
ChiropracticPhysician
Physician
and
Acupuncturist
Dr. Jeremy K. Popp
Dr. Matthew
E. Sherwood
Chiropractic
Physician
Chiropractic
Physician
and A.R.T. Muscle Specialist
Chiropractic
Physician

Winfield Woods Medical Complex
9150 East 109th Avenue, Ste. 2C
2B
Crown Point, IN | 46307

(Across the street from Lakes of the Four Seasons)
$#   
Monday-Thursday,
8 a.m.
toam
7 p.m.
Friday
8
a.m.- to
2 p.m.
through
Friday
from
8:00pm
AM
7:00
PM
$)&' Monday
Monday-Friday,
8:00
to•6:00

www.winfieldchiro.com

NOW OPEN LATE ON FRIDAYS
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History of the Winfield Township Schools
By Walt Pluchinsky,
LOFS Historical Society
Locally, we in the Four
Seasons are blessed with
good schools, be it either the
Crown Point or the Porter
Township (Boone Grove)
school systems. With that
in mind, perhaps a look into
the past to determine how
these systems were developed might prove interesting, and we first start with a
little history of the schools in
Winfield Township.
The predecessors of today’s two Winfield grade
schools date back to the mid1800s. Winfield Township
was separated from Center
Township in 1843, and the
new community was named
in honor of Winfield Scott, a
commander of military forces in several wars, including
the Mexican-American War.
The first building to house
students in the Winfield area
was constructed in 1842,

although its location is unknown. Classes were large,
sometimes up to 50 students,
and grades were combined.
By the early 1900s, seven
one-room school houses
served the expanding population. As time went by, more
growth led to the combination of the seven into three
two-room schoolhouses, in
the small towns of Winfield,
Leroy, and Palmer. Winfield
housed grades 1 and 2,
Leroy, grades 3 and 4, and
Palmer, grades 5 through 8.
The eighth grade graduates
continued on to high school
in Crown Point. The original
high school building, called
the Academy, which was
built in 1865, still serves as
the current system’s administration building.
These grade schools obviously had no gymnasiums, cafeterias, or libraries,
and there was no principal;
instead, a “head teacher”

supervised the operations.
Grades were separated in the
new buildings, and a basement in each building was
put to good use, for indoor
recess in inclement weather
and as extra classroom space.
In 1965, these three
schools were combined into
one – Winfield Elementary
School, on Montgomery St.,
as the rising population, as
well as the need for modernization, prompted the new
structure, which took two
years to build.
The new school was
part of the Crown Point
Community School Corp.
The three older buildings
were sold off or demolished.
The Winfield building was
located on the north side of
the present 117th Ave., just
west of Gibson St., now just
a grove of trees and piles of
stones (see photo).
The Palmer school was
located on the current pet

cemetery site on Randolph
Street. The site of the Leroy
school is on the NW corner
of Gibson and 141st. Street.
With more school age children coming to the area, the
Crown Point School Board
gave the approval for a sec-

This Month in History
December 1980 Seasonal
– “This Is Us,” a popular TV
series, weaves its story line
between the past and the current. Perusing old “Seasonal”
issues reminds and impresses
me what makes LOFS who
we were and who we are...
This is us, this is LOFS,
a community made possible because “We are a
Community of Volunteers.”
Seasonal staffer, Delores
Armenth, featured an article, “The EMTs of Four
Seasons,” December 1980.
She reported the Volunteer
EMTs formed in December
1976, when five residents
were certified by the State.
That first group included:
Donna and Heather Yorston,
Kathy
Mann,
Walker
Scubulek and Carl Kilburt.

Harold Young donated a
used ambulance to transport
the injured. Equipment was
paid for by donations from
the Lions Club, Four Seasons
firemen, and grateful residents. By December 1980
the EMTs grew to nine welcoming Dale Waters, Gene
Valovich, Joe Smith, and
Mike Kepchar with already
paramedics by profession
Carl Kilburg and Gary Gale.
That year the Garden Club,
another group of hard-working volunteers, presented a
$500 check to LOFS Fire
Department, also made up
of volunteers.
Volunteers were kept busy
December 1980 planning the
12th Annual Homeowners
Potluck to be held in
January. Parents for Teens

Mon

kept older kids busy with
activities and programs. The
Conservation Club held
“Holiday Movie Night,” for
the younger kiddos and families; while the Keenagers,
planned activities for those
more young at heart. The
Conservation Club also
compiled a new LOFS phone
directory for residents.
Those making a difference
in “This is us” also included
our LOFS employees. ThenChief of Security George
Thomason’s December article included 11,350 guests
registered at the front gate
for the month of October.
Now in 2017 LOFS Public
Safety reported 54,764 vehicles registered in October!
Dora Thomason, George’s
wife, would have served as

a Dispatcher at the front gate
nearly a year-and-a half that
December 1980. Today, Dora
still serves as a Dispatcher
for Public Safety.
Today, LOFS volunteers
still abound! Some clubs
have been re-named while
others have come and gone.
Just look around and say
“thank you” to your fellow
residents who serve as LOFS
volunteers. Whether a volunteer coach, or scout leader, or
a member of one of our various clubs who work so hard
to make LOFS just a bit more
fun and a better place to live
by helping in both big and
small ways. Consider being
a volunteer yourself. This is
us, this is LOFS, and this is
what makes us special.

Tue

Wed

Thu

Call Marge’s Upholstery!
219-956-3234

Free in-home service, pick-ups, and delivery.
Lots of fabrics and vinyls to choose from!
40 years of experience • Credit cards accepted

588 East 1350 North, Wheatfield, IN
We do it all! No job to big or small!
Marge Milbourn, Owner

Since
1981

Fri
1

Sat
2

POA Office Hours
Monday thru Friday
9 am— 4 pm

3

Elementary enrollment is
510 students in grades K,
1, and 2, while Jerry Ross
serves over 524 students, in
grades 3, 4, and 5.
In a future edition, we’ll
try to recap the history of the
Porter Township schools.

Does your furniture need a facelift?

POA - December 2017
Sun

ond elementary school in the
township. The Jerry Ross
Elementary School was built
on Randolph Street in 2003,
and named in honor of the
Crown Point native who was
an astronaut. Currently, in
the Fall of 2017, the Winfield

We Specialize
In Engine Repair

State-Of-The-Art Equipment • Family Owned & Operated



8am - 5pm M-F
4

5
House & Garden Club
Luncheon 11:30 am
@ Seasons Lakehouse

6
Historical Society
Meeting 4:30 pm
@ Seasons Lakehouse
Lions 7 pm
@ Seasons Lakehouse

7

13
Lions 7 pm
@ Seasons Lakehouse

14

8

9


  

10
Lions Hosting Kid
Christmas Party
1-2:30 pm @ Seasons
Lakehouse

11
POA Public Board
Mtg. 7:30 pm
@ Seasons Lakehouse
Budget Mtg. to Follow

12
Technology Club
Meeting 6:30 pm
@ Seasons Lakehouse

17

18

19

20

21
Keen– Agers Noon
@ Seasons Lakehouse

22

23

24
Christmas Eve
19th Hole open
11 am—4 pm

25
POA Office & 19th
Hole Closed for the
Holiday

26
POA Office Closed for
the Holiday

27

28

29
POA Office Closed for
the Holiday

30

31
New Years Eve
19th Hole open
11 am—4 pm
Private Party to
Follow

January 1
New Years Day
19th Hole open
2—9 pm

POA Office Closed
for the Holiday

5024 E 81st Ave.
Merrillville

15





I
N
C.

16

Complete Automotive Service
(Plus Engine Parts & Machine Shop Services)

We Sell Remanufactured Engines & Cylinder Heads
• General Maintenance
• Fluid Changes
• AC, Brakes, Tune-Ups
• Computer Diagnosis
• Coolant & Fuel System Services
• Amsoil Dealer (Synthetic Oil)

• Charging Systems
• Suspensions & Drive Axles
• Spark Plug Hole Repairs
• Failed Emission Repairs
• Trans. & P. Steering Flushes
• Head Gasket Repairs

Early Bird Key Drop Off

219-942-5962

www.deansautoinc.com
1 Mile East Of Walmart On Rt. 30
A14

December 2017
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Drivers beware: deer more active in
fall during breeding season
As the days have shortened and the breeding season for deer arrives, the
chance of encountering
one while driving increases
significantly. Nearly 50%
of all vehicle accidents involving white-tailed deer
occur between October
and December, according
to deer research biologist
Joe Caudell of the DNR
Division of Fish & Wildlife.
The risk of deer-vehicle
accidents can be minimized by practicing defensive driving, Caudell said.
The Insurance Information
Institute provides the following information to reduce your chances of colliding with a deer:
• Deer are most active between sunset to midnight
and during the hours shortly
before and after sunrise, so
be especially attentive at
these times.
• Deer often travel in
groups, so if you see one,

another is likely nearby.
• Be especially careful in
areas where you have seen
deer before.
• Use high beams when
there is no opposing traffic;
scan for deer’s illuminated
eyes or dark silhouettes
along the side of the road.
• Be especially cautious
where agricultural fields are
divided from forested areas
by roads.
• If you see a deer, slow
your vehicle, even if the
animal is far away.
• Exercise extreme caution
along woodlot edges, at
hills or on blind turns.
• Brake when you see a
deer in your path, but stay
in your lane; most serious
crashes occur when drivers
try to miss a deer but hit
something else.
• Do not rely on deer
whistles or other devices.
They have not been proven
to reduce deer-vehicle collisions.

According to Caudell,
drivers should make a point
to pay attention to traffic signs that warn of deer
crossings.
Deer-crossing
signs are useful for notifying motorists of areas where
additional caution should be
exercised, but drivers tend to
get accustomed to such signage, which can reduce their
effectiveness over time.
If you end up hitting a
deer, remain calm and be
careful.
“Although gentle in nature, deer that are injured or
stressed can be extremely
dangerous,” Caudell said.
“They have sharp hooves
and a powerful kick. Do not
approach the animal unless
you are positive it has died.”
Caudell said that deer
can be found anywhere in
Indiana, including in urban
settings, so drivers should
be on the lookout no matter
where they are.

Indiana Archives and Records Administration
launches ‘Research Indiana’ catalog
A new online catalog connects researchers to the millions of records housed within
the collections of the Indiana
Archives. The Research
Indiana Catalog simplifies
the process of searching the
Archives’ collection by providing listings of more than
a quarter of a million holdings. Some of these commonly sought-after materials
include Indiana military, immigration, institutional, and
vital records.
Like many historical institutions, the Indiana Archives
faced the challenge of making
historical and governmental
information more accessible while preserving fragile
and irreplaceable materials.
Research Indiana Catalog is
the culmination of a threeand-a-half-year project to
organize, preserve and make
available the Archives’ extensive collections. For the first
time, Archives staff, researchers, and the public are now
able to view the catalog from
anywhere via any device.
“It’s been a long process.
We are excited to provide

significantly greater access to
the Indiana Archives and allow
the public to research Indiana
as well as find their own story,”
said Jim Corridan, executive
director of the Indiana Archives
and Records Administration
and State Archivist.
Powered by AXAEM, an
open source application, the
Research Indiana Catalog automates both archival and records management processes,
describes records of all types,
provides the public with access to government records
retention schedules and provides agency histories.
The Research Indiana
Catalog provides access to
record groups and series
information in a more userfriendly, integrated way.
The Archives online catalog has several search features designed to enhance
the patron’s experience. The
Container Search (inventory)
feature allows researchers to
find each individual item in
the collections. The Series
Search (record series) feature allows users to search
through the types of items

Winfield Township Food
Pantry needs help
The Winfield Township
Pantry needs help. The pantry
needs cereal, oatmeal, soup,
cake mix, and pasta. They are
also putting baskets together
for those in need in the community. They need stuffing
mix, canned sweet potatoes,

canned gravy, and canned fruit
for the baskets.
Bring donations to the
Winfield Township Trustee’s
office located at 10645
Randolph between 9 a.m. and
3 p.m. Call 219-663-7027for
more information.

Cub Scout pancake breakfast with Santa Dec. 2
Cub Scout Pack 406 will
be hosting a pancake breakfast with Santa and Mrs.
Claus on December 2. The
event will be held at Jerry
Ross elementary school
from 8:30 to 11:30. The
cost will be $8 per person
and will include pancakes,

sausage, fruit, juice, and
coffee. Guests will also be
able to take pictures with
Santa, play games, make
food for Rudolph, and write
and mail a letter to Santa.
For further information
send an e-mail to nkad319@
gmail.com.

in the Archives’ collections.
The Entity Search feature allows consumers to research
records by the government
agency or organization.
To explore the Research
Indiana Catalog, visit www.
ResearchIndiana.iara.in.gov.

Photograph courtesy of Stephen Martin Photography

Students of the Month announced by Winfield Elementary
School

Winfield Elementary School recently recognized its Students of the Month.
The month’s theme was “Respect: You treat others the way you like to be
treated.” The students recognized were Dylan Leluga, Adele Jonssen, Josiah
Whele, Abbey Rettker, Jaxson Powers, Nathaniel Salgado, Drew Verpooten,
Murad Odetallah, Taylor Bahl, Issac Porter, Chloe Spanier, Cameron Cason,
Josie Tuttle, Sophia Mora, Will Peifer, Lindsey Kosiara, Sean Morris, Raegan
Smith, Claire Peterson, Carter Eriks, Kayla Reardon, Colton Dorsey, Aubriana
Bumpass, Austin Hoover, Carrie Andras, Noah Burton, and Logan Nelson.

KAUFFMAN
CHIROPRACTIC

1ST DAY CONSULT
& EXAM
$20

7620 E 109th • Winfield • 662.9855

100 W 84th Dr. • Merrillville • 736.7363
Visit our website at www.kauffmanchiros.com

Dr. Robert
Kauffman

Dr. Danielle
Kauffman

Dr. Kelsi
Dimitt

Dr. Kristina Dr. Nicholas
Kauffman
Kauffman

NEW PATIENTS SEEN SAME DAY!

Dr. Mariah
Payne

Winfield Medical Pharmacy
Offering

FAGEN
PHARMACY
customers
welcome!

FRE

DeliveryE
Your Ho to
me!

• We have $4 and
$10 Generic Drug Plans
• Customized packaging to
manage medications (Memory/Bubble Pack)
• We offer the BEST PRICES for uninsured patients and will match or beat any competitor’s price!

We are the Preferred Pharmacy for most
insurance plans including:
• AARP • Cigna • Silver Script • Tricare • Aetna
• HIP • MDWise • CVS • Caremark • Humana
• Ambetter • OptumRx • ArcelorMittal • ExpressScript
• United Healthcare • And many more!
If your insurance plan is not accepted by another pharmacy,
call us today!

219-488-1461

9150 East 109th Avenue in Winfield

Located inside the Winfield Woods Medical Complex
directly across 109th Avenue from the LOFS Main Gate

Hours: Mondays, Tuesdays, & Thursdays: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Wednesdays: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Fridays: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

#FREE PILL BOX and $5 #
OFF with any two
transferred prescriptions!

30% OFF on

Over-the-Counter products with
any two prescription transfers!
(Conditions apply. Call or stop in for details.

(Conditions apply. Call or stop in for details.

Winfield Medical Pharmacy
9150 East 109th Avenue in Winfield

Winfield Medical Pharmacy
9150 East 109th Avenue in Winfield
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‘Stop, Drop, & Donate’ to reach
through community on December 9
The Lake of the Four
Seasons Fire Department
and Auxiliary will host their
food drive for the pantries on
Saturday, December 9, from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Please note this is a date
change.
The Fire Auxiliary will run
their fire trucks through both
Lake and Porter County complexes making a lot of noise
and accompanied by Santa

and his helpers to collect
food or monetary donations
for the local food pantries.
If by chance we miss you,
there will be a box outside
Station 3500 located at the
south end of LOFS, 745
West, 275 South, or you can
call the station on Saturday
at 219-988-4309 and they’ll
make arrangements to pick
up your donation during the
week.

The community has been
more than generous in the
past and there is still a great
need to help those less fortunate during the holidays. The
Fire Auxiliary has about 40
volunteers who help with this
event, so if there is anyone
who would like to contribute to this event by providing
lunch for these hard workers,
contact Nikki LaDuke at 219306-5741.

Two new businesses open to serve Lakes of the Four
Seasons and Winfield communitiesOver the past few months, a Taco

.

Bell and Dunkin’ Donuts have opened in the Winfield-LOFS community. The
new Dunkin’ Donuts is located off Randolph Street, just south of the Advanced
Dental Concepts building, and the Taco Bell can be reached by the access
road on the north side of the First Midwest Bank building off 109th Avenue.

LAKE AND PORTER COUNTIES

*SATURDAY, DEC. 9*
9 am – 3 pm PLEASE NOTE DATE CHANGE
FIRE TRUCKS WILL ROLL THROUGH YOUR COMPLEXES WITH
SANTA & HIS HELPERS
.

DECEMBER

Affiliated

LIKAS PROTEAM

Century 21 Affiliated #1 sales team in INDIANA!
Selling the Four Seasons Lifestyle for the past 26 years

RED HOT
BUYS
Now through December 24

Get this

SALE

$

9999

MyQ Wi-Fi
Garage Door
Opener

Craftsman® Heavy-Duty 6-Drawer
Ball Bearing Tool Chest,
2392629...$99.99 Value

5661772

Control and check
your garage door
status from your
smartphone.

"One of the real joys of the Holiday Season is the opportunity to say
THANK YOU and to wish you the very best for the New Year"
ABSOLUTE ELEGANCE! If you’re looking for modern,updated,tasteful decorating - your search
stops here. No detail has been overlooked.This open concept contemporary home has soaring
ceilings,Big updated kitchen with custom breakfast bar island,stainless steel appliances,big
eating area open to living room with laminate plank flooring,fireplace,vaulted ceilings,walk
out to multilevel decks,patio and pool.Master suite with tall ceilings,corner fireplace, private
balcony,Great on suite with deep soaker tub,ceramic tile shower with glass surround,double
vessel bowl sinks,big walk in closet. $289,899

LOTS TO LOVE IN THIS SUPER SPECIAL LAKE HOLIDAY HOME - This traditional style
two story home has a GRAND ENTRY with soaring ceiling open to the 2nd floor. ALL 4
Bedrooms are on the UPPER LEVEL - Master has private bath and PRIVATE BALCONY with
GREAT LAKE VIEW. FINISHED WALK OUT BASEMENT LEVEL with GIANT REC ROOM,
additional bath and storage. SLIDERS TO PAVER PATIO AND MORE BEAUTIFUL VIEWS.
PERFECT LOCATION ON THE LAKE . BIG YARD leads to your own boat dock.$474,996

SOLD IN
LAKE HOLIDAY with GREAT VIEWS. 1
1/2 Story Contemporary Style Home with
BEAUTIFUL WOODED YARD. 3 bedroom
2 bath home. GREAT KITCHEN with LAKE
VIEWS. Master bedroom has PRIVATE
BALCONY WITH LAKE VIEWS- PRIVATE
MASTER BATH. $399,900

S

17 DAY

Beautiful well maintained 4 bedroom Trilevel
home on great lot backing up to open park
area and Crown Point schools.Big eat in
Kitchen with breakfast bar, open to lower
level rec room with fireplace.The kitchen
walks out to large deck overlooking super
back yard with open field/park behind.
Updated ,clean home with laminate and vinyl
plank flooring,

29
SOLD IN

DAYS

GREAT UPDATED TRI-LEVEL - LAMINATE
FLOORING ON MAIN LEVEL,NEW CARPET,
custom paint, NICE KITCHEN WITH ISLAND
AND FRENCH DOORS TO OUTSIDE. (ALL
APPLIANCES IN KITCHEN STAY) Formal living
room with BIG WINDOW. 3 bedrooms up with
full UPDATED hall bath .LOWER LEVEL HAS
BIG REC ROOM W/ NEW CARPET, 3/4 BATH
AND BIG LAUNDRY ROOM. ACCESS TO
CRAWL OFF REC ROOM. Great yard w/ multi
level deck with Gazebo and shed. GARAGE
HAS HEAT AND AC UNIT. SHOWS GREAT AND
IS Move in ready.

The Hometown Experts with a World of Experience!

219/313-3785 • 219/730-4092

When you
buy this:

SALE

5999

$

Crescent® & GearWrench®
85 Pc. Mechanic’s Tool Set
2567261

Craftsman® Heavy-Duty
4-Drawer Ball Bearing Tool
Cabinet 2392637

• SCREEN REPAIR
• COASTAL VALLEY WATER, 5 GAL.
• KEY CUTTING/LOCK REKEYING
• SHIP PACKAGES UPS HERE
Coupon Calendar and Facebook
Offer
• GLASS CUTTING
• PURINA
PRO PLAN DOG & CAT FOOD
• CARPET CLEANER RENTAL
• AUTOMOTIVE CHIP KEYS/FOBs
Prices good through December 24, 2017.
Your Next Purchase
$ On
of $ 25 or More

Why They Got It:
Save $5 with your next purcha

Coupon good at participating Ace Hardware stores. Not valid on sale or clearance priced merchandise, city stickers, online
purchases or in conjunction with any other coupon offer. May not be used toward rental, in-store services, Ace gift card
purchases or previously purchased merchandise. Not redeemable for cash. Must present original coupon. Limit one coupon
per customer. Offer
Offer valid
March
1–31, 2016.
valid
at Winfield
Ace Hardware only. Expires 12-31-17
Cashier Instructions: Scan the promotional barcode in the body of the transaction or key in the expiration 3/1/16-3/31/16
number beneath the barcode. Offer will automatically apply.

Coupon Amount:
Facebook
(DP103087)
Ace Calendar
(DP102201)

SAVE 5IMPRINT AREA
Limit 1. Promo Code 7160301Y.

WINFIELD
ACE
HARDWARE
11702 Randolph Street • Winfield

Promotion Dates: Valid Marc

Ace stores are independently owned and operated. The prices in this advertisement are suggested by Ace Hardware Corporation, Oak Brook, IL.
Individual retailer regular and sale prices may vary by store, which may impact actual savings amounts in either direction. Except for Red Hot Buys,
which extend through the end of the month, and except as otherwise stated, prices advertised in this circular are valid at participating stores through
December 24, 2017, while supplies last. Sale and Instant Savings dates set forth herein are national dates suggested by Ace Hardware Corporation
and may vary by local retailer. See local retailer in-store signage for details. Offers, Ace Rewards® benefits, product selection/color, sale items,
clearance and closeout items, Ace everyday low prices, return and rain-check policies, and quantities may all vary by store, as well as from
acehardware.com. Some items may require assembly. Ace is not responsible for printing or typographical errors.

663-7676

AFFILIATE PROMOTIONS – acehardware.com
WinfieldAceHardware

December 2017

Why They Got It: As online deal-seeking has become more of a consumer shopping behavior norm
Monday-Saturday:
8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
to ensure we’re part of shopper consideration sets. The Affiliate Program includes coupon and shop
Sunday: display
9:00 online
a.m.and
- 5:00
p.m.
printable
promotional offers from advertisers and loyalty sites that offer their mem

14477_DecML_AdSlick.indd 5
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on purchases. Since thousands of retailers – including Home Depot, Lowe’s and Sears – compete in
strong presence on these sites. Our presence allows us to compete for millions of dollars in potentia

More than 1,000 affiliate sites make up the Ace affiliate partner network. Most consumer activity is d
including RetailMeNot.com, Ebates.com and Cartera Commerce.

